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Ok I was at my GP not too long ago, an Egyptian doctor who I have been seeing for about a
decade.

For the first time we spoke about my hair loss, well well fkn well.. what a surprise when that topic
was brought up.

Turns out he used to work for Merck & Sharpe as a researcher back in Egypt and he was booted
out for his theory on hair loss. This is no bullshit.. this guy was a fkn knowledge machine. All this
time!

This is what his theory is:

DHT isn't the cause of hair loss is. Sebum is. This is why:

DHT triggers the glands in your follicle to overproduce sebum. Bacteria gathers in this overflow
and your immune system then attacks the bacteria, INCLUDING the hair follicle with inflammation.
He said it's very similar to the process of acne.

Propecia works by stopping the DHT triggering the sebum overflow. He said Propecia could make
your hair worse if like me hyperandrogenicity causes the extra oil.

He said he proved this theory by putting an early stage patient on low dose accutane. He said the
patient regrew hair. He said this is why Retinoid helps, not because it tackles DHT, but because it
tackles the sebaceous gland and stops the production of sebum.. hence stopping the gathering of
bacteria.. hence no inflammation and no immune response.

I also asked why some medications work and why some don't. He said in theory it should work for
all, but there are 2 reasons it doesnt:

1. Internal drugs can cause hyperandrogenicity like I've experienced
2. Topical drugs don't reach the follicle BECAUSE of the sebum build up blocking it. He said
minoxidil works best with retin-A not because retin-A helps hair loss through DHT, but helps the
minoxidil flow down the follicle wall by eliminating sebum build up.

He said he never really gave it the years of research it deserves, but his theory is ultra-low-doses
of Accutane stops hair loss. He said 10mg twice a week will do the job.

He said when he kept trying to push this idea through his experiments, Merck kicked him off the
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research team.

mein englisch ist zwar nicht das beste, aber das was ich verstehen konnte, hört sich interessant
an!

gruß,

pepe
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